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THEY WANT fj 
A CHAN JTROUBLE

EXPECTED.
CZAR WILL FIGHT 

TO BITTER END.
THE FUNERAL OF 

THE GRAND DUKE.
THE WEST 

IS ANGRY. ■i

:I ♦rf-*

More Citizens Expr 
Their Opinions on I 

Civic Reform.

All Is Not Harmony in 
Fredericton Military 

Circles.

Will Not Stand for Sep^ 
arate School Legisla

tion at Ottawa.
Emperor Himself Says There 

Will be no Peace Now But the 
Struggle Will be Continued to 
the Last Man—-Would be Cow
ardly for Russia to Yield.

Serguis’ Remains Solemnly 
Blessed this Morning — Rail
way Strike Situation at War
saw |is More Threatening- 
No Disturbance at Moscow.

;V
++ - r;j*

TONIGHTS MEET!lyiAY BE A RUMPUS.4 DEMAND AUTONOMY, ♦■r • +
Of Citizen’s League Prom 

To Be Interesting — 
Platform a Popular One 
the People are United 1 

* Better System.

t
Discussion as to Whether the 

Royal Regiment or the 71st 
Will Furnish Guard of Honor 
For Legislature Opening.

Manitoba Dissatisfied Because 
Its Boundaries Are Not to 
be Extended—The Health 
of Winnipeg Is Normal A- 
gain.

S■A.

Berlin, Feb, 23,-12-12 p< m.—The 
Emperor oi Russia has elected to 
continue the war. The position is 
absolutely firm and the German court 
has been advised in that sense. The 
war will be pressed with the utmost 
energy, the domestic situation being 
now within the control of the auth
orities.

Those who have advised peace and 
suggested inquiries for Japan’s terms, 
the French and British governments, 
are for the present silent and are 
likely to remain so unless events of 
an extraordinary character shake the 
Russian emperor’s resolution. The 
considerations that led to the

Moscow, Feb. 23.—The solemn cere
mony of blessing the remain^ of 
Grand Duke Sergius was performed 
at 10 o’clock to-day in the midst of 

tolling of bells from all the 
churches and monasteries of the 
ancient capital. Immense crowds

stroyers will each be equipped with 
two torpedo tubes besides the usual 
armament. The ten torpedo boat' 
recently completed are now being 
placed in commission.

;a number of cars.
They demand an eight hour day 

and an increase of wages. The direc- That the civic reform league 
tors offered an increase of wages to form is a popular one, is. evid 
some employees, to grant them nine , . . ,
hours but the strikers refused. A man- b^ the large number of opi 
ifesto issued today by the strikers say which have been given to this ; 
they struck to show their solidity to since the movement started. ||M| t
other trades at this important junc- there is a diversity of opinion as ré- «
ture of the labor movement and be- gards some of the points - raised, ,
cause the management oppressed and nearly all are united in saying that s .
exploited them. The employees of the change in the present council is ad-
government alcohol monopoly walk- visabfe. Some citizens favor one
ed out to-day. A general strike on system of election, and some another, -
the Vistula and St. Petersburg rail- but a11 unite in expressing the 
roads is hourly expected. selves In favor of any movement t!

London, Feb. 23.-A memorial ser- ,Th® strikers' paraded Czarakowska 
vice for Grand Duke Sergius was ^vVfîc^
held today at the Russian church men tQ leavea Troops were sum- largely attended, and th«

for the purpose, although as a matter '““S bv Count Benckendorff 'the moned- and jt ia reported, fired on "ho have aot alread>' do°® «°- w
of fact the company is stronger num- attended °y Gount Benckendorff the thQ strikcrs have a ohanre to state thêlr views -j
erically than it has been for several Riuasla” ambassador to Great Bnt-j 0wing to the railfoad 8trlke BO publicly. The men who were intar-
years. The real reason for declining aln and °*'bcr “embers of the Rus- mails have been received here • from vlewed bJ* the Times this morning
to furnish the guard is said to be an ?ian embassy, representatives of the west sjnca yesterday morning. made the following statements:— ,v | 
objection on the part of the officers J?1”* Edward and the Prince of Warsaw, Feb. 23.—3.15 p. m.-The Inhn R Armclrnna
of the royal regiment to parading r°Hnv workmen have struck in all the fac- ■*°"n Armstrong,
their men behind a militia band d^ 0”^ateS'rse®e™arv o^ Lofd Lani’ t°ries of the Czerinikowsa district, “The platform of the Civic Reform 
which, would have to be done in this ^ foreign secretary repre- the chief manufacturing suburb of league has much in it to cqmmend it
case as there is no band authorized ^owne, the foreign secretary, repre- Waraaw. There have been serious dis- favorably to the public. There sec™ r
for the local permanent corps. S ■ . turbances and strong forces of police no object in introducing provint

The officers of the seventy-first re- Strikers MC3H Business. and troops were summoned. The sol- or dominion politics In mould 
giment are quite indignant at being diers fired but no casualties are re- affairs, as there is no government
called upon at this season to turn Warsaw, Feb. 23.—No trains are ported. The police arrested many per- distinguished from the mem be 
out their men. They say that in running in either direction to-day on sons but the threats of the mob com- Each alderman might be said to 
Col. Maunsell’s time the royal regi- the Vienna road. The management polled them to release their prison- a member of the government, 
ment not only furnished a guard of attempted to instal soldiers, as fire- era. “The heads of all civic department!:
honor but also fired a salute at the men, but the strikers had plugged The employees.of the Lodz-Koluska should devote their whole time to 
opening of the legislature, but now, the water gauges with the result railroad have struck. Lodz is entire- management of their department, and 
apparently, they are unable to do ei- that amateur firemen ruined four lo- ly cut off from railroad communica- the pay should be sufficient to 
ther. comotives. The strikers also derailed tion. tract competent men. They should

A detachment of artillerymen have ’ ___________________have the hiring and direction of all 1
to bo brought from either Woodstock 1 ~ i necessary labor, and the power* to
or Newcastle to fire the salute the ANOTHER WRECK ? THF NEWS FROM discharge. -expense being carried by the local W I Tltlf VIIXIA-IX. « HC INEW3 iKUM “Undfr the present system when * 3
government. * Halifax, Feb. 23.-(8pecial.)-A rumor THF FAD MADTH man once gets in the civic employ, he

In former years the artillerymen was current today that a steamer tyad _ 1 ■ •»- * fill llv/ll I 11 js there practically for life, withciS
quartered at the barracks, but gone ashore on Sable Island. The report _ ———- . great regard for his qualification». • "»

this time the military authorities say was due to a casual statement by one of U31ÎIC 5,UV0 MflCS 111 Mlu- “More responsiblity Should 1»»
there is no room for them and they those who had been on the steamer Dam- . . — . thrown upon the heads of the do-- 1
will probably have to go to some ho- ara, when she sprung a leak, that as the WlfltCf ITOITI MIC ACCtlC partments. In this way much time I
tel. What the seventy-first officers Damara was passing Sable Island, a fir o an would be saved the aldermen, who
cannot understand is that if accom- steamer with two masts and funnel stand- VTvtfclfl. now seem to think it necessary to 4
modation at the barracks is so .taken iDg had been seen ashore on the western otf n .—_ , have a say on the most trifling I
up why sufficient men cannot be bar of the Island, but enough of her „ .. D‘ (Specmi) matter^ The heads of large bueines* :i
found for a guard of honor. Relations could not be made out to indicate her * . -““unted Foiice Department has and manufacturing houses here and t
between Col. Wadmore and Col. line or nationality. Thé matter was re- 'ecei,rt advices from the police sta- elsewhere cannot go into all such dot «
White D. 0. C. are known to be some- ported to the marine and fisheries de- ,on™ at th6 mouth of the MacKen- tails, neither do they think it a* 1
what strained.and some think this partaient. The department had previous- zie River, at Herschell Island, Arc- visable. Certainly tlie laws relating
maybe at the bottom of the Whole Ifewhawre?k° nTa^Ceend^dedt^d" t0 the tit>’ should be codified. Itif '
difficulty. If the seventy-first furnish- patch the government steamer Lady P t e end of November last. almost impossible to grasp the rob
es the guard this year it will be the Laurier to the island to investigate the This information travelled 1,000 tents of the numerous acts which
first time they have done so since the report. men here that “^CircTe ^oo^mües^v paSSed/nd aome of "hich
organization of the military school in the Wreck is that of the ship Crofton ; circle, l.UUU miles by water,3,- haye been repealed, and manv amond-5
1884. Hall, lost on the island, some years ago, 000 miles by rail, in all 5,000 mi!- ed,1 carried as they are through more

and which had been standing ever since, ; es jn midwinter, covering the entire than half a hundred volumes ■ ;
more \han‘one r5mor ofWfresli wrecks. distance in a littlS over two months. “This agitation is bound to <• ̂

____________f   The report says that whaling ves- good. Some people think it may not
sels had a good season. Three were last. I hope it will, and that the
to winter at Herschell Island, the j league will continue its good work in
others east and west of that point, arousing the citizens to an apprecia-
All were respecting Canadian eus- tion of the necessity of their taking

a greater interest* in the civic gov
ernment." 1*•

+- ♦
+- Fredericton, Feb. 23.—(Special).—

Things are not moving along very 
smoothly in military circles here (just the 
now and prospects of a rupture be
tween officers of the seventy-first and 
the royal regiment are rather bright, thronged the open squares in front of 
For years, it has been customary for the palace and there was a consid- 
the royal regiment to, furnish a enable display of troops in the 
guard of honor for the dpening of the streets. Grenadiers of the Kiefl regi- 
legislature, but this time, the duty ment furnished the guard at the 
devolves upon the seventy-first regi- ! Chaudoff Monastery, which was the 
ment. It is said that Col. Wadmore, scene of the funeral services. / 
commandant of the Fredericton gar
rison, so called, was first asked by 
Col. White to furnish the guard, but 
respectfully declined.

The excuse given by him Was that 
he has not sufficient men available

Ilegina, Feb< 23.—(Special)—Dr< Wmi 
Cowan, president of the Regina conserva
tive association, when asked his opinion 
of the autonomy terms said:

“The idea of two provinces is, I think, 
generally accepted as the best solution of 
the problem, but that is about the only 
provision of

call

On Its Weary Way. ,
Frederick's Haven, Denmark, Feb. 

23:—The third Russian pacific squad
ron commanded by Rear Admiral Ne- 
bogatoff, left Skagen Bay heading 
westward during the night.

thé bill* which will be ac- 
We want our lands, we emphatic 

y do not want money in lieu of land»* 
want territorial lands controlled by 

territorial people, so that we can immed
iately . remedy maladministration* This 
right or power has no money equivalents 

The school settlement is an insult to 
western people, and if I mistake not will

When Sir
Wilfrid withholds the provincial right to 
legislate as we please, on a provincial 
eubject, he is not granting us provincial 
autonomy, which is what we want, and 
are going to have. Western Canada can 
be trusted to be just and generous to any 
minority, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier has no1 
right to insult us by assuming otherwise 
and making his ingplt constitutional-

After Coaling Stations.
Memorial Service. ,Port Louis, Mauritius, Feb. 23: — 

There is an unconfirmed report that 
Japanese agents are negotiating for 
the purchase or lease of certain Is
land^ near the Seychelles group for 
coaling, stations.

raise the ire of the west. em-
peror’s decision as understood here 
are; first, the judgment of the chiefs 
of the army that Field Marshal 
Oyama can not only not defeat Gen
eral Kuropatkin, but stands in dan
ger of defeat himself. How cowardly 
therefore for Russia to ask for 
mercy with all the men and money 
essential to a successful war. Second 
—all the forces of criticism now di
rected against the government for 
having fought rather than yield to 
legitimate interests and for having 
failed to win victories, would be con
tinued with added fury against the 
government that accepted and then 
betrayed the country. A government 
that would crave peace of Russia’s 
enemy while still capable of winning 
victory would be giving genuine 
grounds for a revolution. The facts of 
the military situation, love of coun
try and arguments of expediency are 
all ’against peace and for pressing the 
war hopefully,

Another Jap Loan.
Tokio, Feb. 23:—As a result of a 

conference with the bankers of Tokio, 
Yokohama, Osaka, Nagoya, and Ky
oto, the government has practically 
determined upon a fourth domestic 
loan of 100,000,000 yen to be issued 
at 96 per cent and payable in seven 
years.

The formal announcement of the 
loan is expected soon.

Manitoba Protests.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 23.—(Special) 

—Indignation at; the government’s 
treatment of this province in refus
ing the latter’s request for an ex
tension of her boundaries is general 
in Manitoba, Strong indignation is 
indeed the universal feeling, men of 
all classes and all politic» agreeing 
for once in opinion of the course of 
the Ottawa government.

That Manitoba is entitled, to as 
large an area as any western pro
vince to. be created is the general ten
or of sentiments expressed, and the 
stand taken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
regarded as the extreme of injustice 
and indefensible. Several leading men 
suggest a public protest and an agi
tation in support of the requests 
made on behalf of the province by the 
provincial government as a step im
mediately to be resorted to.

The announcement by the dominion 
premier that the territories must 
■have separate schools also fails to 
strike a responsive chord in the 
hearts of Manitobans.

■

Japan Is Lenient
San Francisco, Feb. 23:—The Ex

aminer to-day says that three officers 
of the Russian cruiser Lena who 
broke their parole here and returned 
to Russia will in all probability be 

The Jap
anese consul in this city is accredit
ed with the statement that the Jap
anese government is not desirous of 
having the officers compelled to re
turn here, 
ited States government of the neces
sity of demanding their return which 
would have to be done, should Jap
an make the request.

allowed to remain there.

A Brand New Fleet.
Tokio, Feb. 23:—The Japanese gov- 

erament expects to complete within a 
year a new fleet of torpedo boat 
destroyers.
380 tons displacment and capable of 
making 29 knots an hour.

This will relieve the Un-
were

Each vessel will be of

The de-

IS A VETERAN
I. C R. EMPLOYE.

ANOTHERHealth of Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Man., 

lal)—The typhoid fever epidemic has 
come to an end, an entire week hav
ing passed without a single new case 
occurring. The city is also free 
from all infectious diseases, and the 
general health of the community can 
now be said to be about the average. 
The council’s proposition to intro
duce extensive and radical improve
ments in the city’s sanitation has 
served to assure the residents that 
epidemics will become much more 
rare than in the past....

BLOCKADEFeb. 23:—(Spec-

Officer Stevens Tomorrow 
Celebrates His Seventy 
Fourth Birthday.

Is Threatened on the I. 
C. R.—Hockey at Sack- 
ville.

Isaac G. Stevens, the I. C. R. po
liceman is this afternoon receiving 
congratulations, for tpmorrow he 
will be *74 years old. Officer Stev
ens’ age certainly deceives those who 
have not known him for any length 
of time. He is as spry as a man 
twenty years younger and is just 
“game” when duty and necessity re
quire, as he was twenty-six years 
ago when he entered the employ.

Before becomirjg 
the I. C. R., in 1860 
built the telegraph line between St. 
John and Fredericton. At that time 
it was the 
In 1861 he put the first line for the 
American Telegraph Co. between St. 
John and Moncton. At that time 
Jas. W. Cole, now an I. C. R., loco
motive engineer at Moncton was in 
charge of the lining. After that Of
ficer Stevens was connected with the 
St. John ferry and severing his con
nection with that company took a 
contract for building the Dominion 
Tplegraph Co.’s, line between St.John 
and Moncton.

Mr. Stevens’ many friends wish 
that he will live to sec the centenar
ian mark, and, it might be said that 
if physical indications are taken in
to consideration, his chances are 
good.

*Moncton, Feb. 23:—(Special)— The 
maritime express from Montreal this 
morning was delayed three hours by 
the storm.

Snow began falling here about el
even o'clock, and the indications are 
that traffic on the I. C. R. will 
again be interrupted.

William LeBlanc, son of the late T. 
B. LeBlanc, was tendered a compli
mentary supper last night by friends 
on the eve of his marriage to Miss 
Thibideau, this city.

A special train will be run to Sack- 
ville tonight in connection with the 
N. B. Hockey League game, between 
Moncton and Sackville. 
contingent intends accompanying the 
team.

MANY ASK FOR SEED.
MANY RUSSIAN JEWS.Dr. Saunders Tells of the Dis- 

cription of Seed Grain to 
Canada’s Farmers.

<

AGAINST THE
EIGHT HOUR DAY.

The C. P. R- steamer Mount Tem
ple, which is expected to arrive to
day, will have among the passengers toms, and other laws.
400 Russia» Jews. These immigrants The most serious offences which 
were gathered together at the in- have come under the notice of the 

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—(Special)—Dr. 1 stance of Herman Laridon, a gentle- police, were in connection with the
Wni. Saunders, director o£ the central man well known in London, a con- traffic in liquor between the crews Said he had not given the matter
experimental farm, was before the nection ol the Rothschild family, and of the whaling ships and natives. raUch consideration but he 
agricultural committee again today, i thp sum of 810,000 had been placed j The captains of the boats, with one heartily in accord with the platform 
and gave a statement of the diatri- with a Montreal gentleman to their or two exceptions, have shown every a3 published by the league. There 
bution by his department of seed credit, this sum to be spent in bous- possible desire to assist the police was no doubt that there was need tor 
grain to farmers. To date 11,604, j ing and placing them in their Can- jn the suppression of this traffic,and improvement. There were too many 
five or four pound samples have been adian homes. those who are not so inclined, are boards, and where the same irien were
distributed and the applications con- The gentleman to whom the finding it so risky, that there is Gn different boards it took up all 
tinue to pour in at the rate of 600 money was entrusted has handed it every reason to hope that in the fu- their time. Ho thought it would be 
per day. The northwest# territories over t# the Baron De Hirsch Insti- ture years, very little liquor will be better, to give the heads of the var- 
rank third in the list, being next to tute, and the funds will be spent for taken by the whaling vessels. ious departments more power and
Ontario and Quebec) Among tha ap- the benefit of the Russian Jews, un--------------------«------------------- make then»'responsible for the work
plicants for samples are many Gali- dor the direction of a committee, com- pFDCA|UA| IMTFI I If.FNfF ■ of the departmentdans, Russians. Doukhotiors and oth- sisting of for. Friedman, I. Ruben- rCKsUNAL IN ICLLIUCNLC. of tha department.
ers of foreign origin. They get their stein and M. Workman.
English speaking neighbors to write 
for them. %

Mr. Gordon, (East Kent), chair
man of the sub-committee of railway 
rates reported that the different tar
iffs had not all been collected yet but 
sufficient were at hand to convince 
him there would be no difficulty in 
proving discrimination by the rail- 

The committee passed a rc-

as

John Vaughan.
The People of Trail B. C, 

Petition the Government.

connected with
Mi-. Stevens re-

ican Telegraph Co.Trail, B. C., Feb. 23.—A mass 
meeting was held in the Opera House 
here, last night. Mayor Schofield 
presiding, for the purpose of discuss, 
ing the eight hour smelter day bill. 
About 300 were in attendance, con
sisting of employees of the smelter 
and business men of Trail. The mer
its of the bill were thoroughly dis
cussed, and the question was voted 
on by secret ballot, 
for the eight hour law, and 153 
against, 
was carried unanimously.—

“As it is felt that the passage of 
the 'bill would add a burden to the 
mining and smelting of the low grade 
ores of this district, which it would 
be impossible for them to sustain.

“Whereas a bill has been introduc
ed in the provincial legislature, pro
viding for a maxium eight hour day 
in smelters, ■ which hill, if passed, 
will, in our opinion, have the ef
fect of disturbing the existing pleas
ant relations between smelter em
ployees and the 
ment, and result* either in a corres
ponding reduction in wages, or else 

disputes, and the clos-

A large

♦

Mrs. E. J. McPeake.
Universal sympathy will be felt for 

Supt. F. J. McPeake of the N. B. 
Southern Railway, at the death of 
his wife, which occurred this morn
ing.
heroically trying to clear the line of 
snow, and sleeping in box cars, 
scarcely seeing his home for many 
days past, his wife has been slowly 
fading out of life. The end came 
today. Mr. McPeake was home yes
terday, but went down the line 
again this morning.

Mrs. McPeake had been seriously 
ill for about two months, and her 
death was not unexpected.

Besides her husband, she is surviv
ed by a small family.

A. B. Gilmour.Fred McCune. representing, the E. 
H. Erickson Artificial Limb Co., of 
Minneapolis, is at the Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lane, of New 
York, arrived in the city today and 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. O.

♦resulting in 89 While Mr. McPeake has been "Said I am in favor of the district 
system of election I think it woujd 
be better than the present method, 
where many vote for men they don't 
know at all. I would like to see an 
experiment made anyway. It would 
be better for the heads of the de
partments to have more authority, 
and take some of the work off the' 
hands of the aldermen. Too much 
time has to be spent by members of 
the board in discussing matters of 
detail, which should be looked after 
by the departmental heads. It goes 
without saying that a change in the 
taxation would be welcomed by all."

ASK FOR IMPROVEMENTS. ”
The following resolution Ottawa. Feb. 23.—('Special)—A del

egation from River du Loup, waited
the government and asked for ccr- Dales, 

tain railway improvements and an 
extension

on
Ignatius Roth, travelling passenger 

of the I. C. R. machine agent of the C. P, R., left today for 
shops. They also asked for u ferry Halifax to meet the Allan line steam- 
to Tadoussac. and other shipping ;Cr Sicilian, which is expected to ar- 
facilitics. the delegation met Mr. rive at Halifax on Sunday. Mr. 
Emmerson. Mi". Prefontaine, and Roth, says that "all-told there will be
some of the other ministers. about 400 passengers on board.
_________________ ________ ;________ ■ Rev. W. Forbes reached the city

______________ _ yesterday on his way from Demarara
to his old home in Pictou, N. S. Mr. 
Forbes has been supplying the Pres
byterian mission field in Demarara 
since last spring. He speaks most 
encouragingly of the missionary work 

therefore given to the people through ! in that country, which he says is be-
the medium of the Times. It is an ing marked by most beneficial re
article on the Citizen’s League and : suits, 
their platform, and is as follows:—

The Nova Scotia schooner, Basuto- 
Captain Roper, cleared today 

for Barbados, with a cargo of pine 
and spruce boards.

ways.
solution authorizing the sub-commit
tee to employ an expert on tariffs to 
assist them in preparing a report.

land,

♦

f The Times New Reporter. ^ ]ON THE RAILWAYS.
smelter manage- ♦The train service on th« I. 0 R. 

eastern division, is very fair today.; 
The northern division is apparently 

into the swim as the Mari-

EQUITY COURT.y
large labor 
ing of mines and smelters for an in- 
definite period, resulting in great 
financial loss to ourselves, and the 
community generally.

“Therefore, be it resolved,that we, 
the business men of Trail, and em
ployees, of the Canadian smelting 
Works, in mass-meeting assembled,do 
petition the government to avoid 
any legislation which may have the 
effect of bringing on these condi
tions."

The case of the Liquidators of the 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co, vs. the 
Bank of Montreal came up in the 
equity court this morning before 
Judge Barker.

H. H. McLean moved to the ac
counts of the referee W.- C. Winslow 
passed; and orders were made that 
the debentures be cancelfcd and filed 
with the clerk.

Attorney General Pugslcy appeared 
for the liquidators, Dr. Earle, K. C. 
for the Bank of Montreal and II. II, 
McLean for the referee.

the joys of winter, 
this morning, that 
beautiful would fall 
sleighing, and it is said that in the 
north end some teamsters actually 
tried the runners. No doubt we shall 
have excellent going in a day or two. 
Cheer up, boys and girls; winter will 
soon be here.

It really seemed 
enough of the 

to make good

getting
time express "this morning, was three 
hours late. The Moncton connection 
to St. John, was not made, and 
the passengers 
afternoon, on

< It is feared that early strawberries 
will suffer from the weather of the 
last few days. ♦

=.v.o b™ 5MÏÏ5SKL
There is a Citizens’ League. At | storm set in early this morning from the

. , . , ,. , ! southeast and interfered seriously withleast perhaps there is a Citizens * tjie ^ram service and may also interrupt 
Leagjje. The League has a platform the railway service once more. The D. 
and also a constitution. These may A. R. special did not! get through to 
hr^th Ii«> vflvH.fl* nt it ,Q m-eenm- I Halifax last night as expected. Theboth be \aiKU, at least it is piesum , flrHt gyt|nev train since last Wednesday
ed that they can be varied. Pre- week, reached the city about midnight 
auinably the Citizens’ League means last night, and the line was reported 
to do something. The League is j °Pen-
hasty. Perhaps it should be slow. „ _ _ ^ . ..
Possibly it should be hasty but Dr- G G- Corbett gave a practi- Butter in common with other sta-
also perhaps it should be slow. Jal demonstration of hypnotism be- ples is soaring skywards. Packed
If it were not hasty, perhaps it fore the st- John Medical society butter is selling at present in the 
would be slow. . On the other hand, last n‘ght- He kept the subject in the market £or 26 and 27 cents. Cream
if it were not Slow perhaps it would i hypnotic state about an hour. Ihe ery butter which is the best grade,
be hasty. Nevertheless, everybody exhibition which proved most inter- now sells at 28 to 80 cents, 
will, however, agree that some might vstin,f. "rtS a paper
think this, and some might think ! * Ve Dual Mind. _______ _____
that about, it. And there might be . . .. 1W IT 0 w Holmes,
others. '*{,^n^>rthP east.’ Strong, cloudy ' Th#rm. ; from Lomsburg, P,

tons coal.

will arrive here this 
the C. P. R., from

4* i *i* 4*
Mr. Jamesey Jones is heartily in 

He would beginHalifax.
The Times is 

storm, which has been raging here 
today, has extended all over 
eastern division, and the outcome 

serious than imagined;

favor of reform, 
with the weather.

informed tnat the

4* 4* 4*the 4* 4* 4*The ferry committee met today and 
instructed the superintendent to get 
a new set oI poles for the Ouangon- 

Several had been carelessly 
broken in pushing her in and out uf 
her berth. There was some talk of 
providing her with steam poling 
gear.

For some days past, Aid. Holder 
has been gathering himself for a fierce 
frontal attack upon the defenders of 
the .new warehouse ou the McLeod 
wharf, 
next week.

may be more
as the connection of the road east, 

hurricane wind-♦ dy.blow-with such a , .
Ing, is again liable to be interfered 
with. The drifts piled along the 
sides of the track, are in sone plac
es many feet above the tops of the 
trkins, and a storm of this kind 
may prove disastrous to traffic.

4-Manifests for the following United 
States products were received at the 
customs house;—15 cars provisions, 5 
cars lumber, 2 cars corn, 3 cars 
hams, 3 cars meats, 2 cars lard, one 
car shelf casing, 2 cars doors, 1 car 
poultry, 1 car horse boots, for ship
ment to the United Kingdom by 
winter port steamers.

4-
The attack will be made

4* 4* 4*
4* 4* 4*

There was great rejoicing 
tlie younger folk this morai 
they went out -and found the air full 
of feathery snowflakes, 
snowstorm of 
brings visions of ’ sleighing parties, 
skating parties, snow forts, and all

When the editor of the Globe was 
on his way to his office this morning 
he dropped the manuscript df an ed
itorial, 
new reporter, 
ecFfor today’s issue of the Globe, but 
it, was too weighty a deliverance to 
be withheld from the n"bu-

among 
ing when♦ ♦ft was found by the Times 

too late to he return-
Robert Holder has been engaged as 

loader of the choir of St. John Pres
byterian church. Mr. Holder has 
studied under excellent teachers,both 
in St. John and the United States.

The coal steamer, Cocouna, Captain 
arrived in port last night

h., with non
IThe ,• fu st 

the season always♦ :The West Indian steamer Oruro, 
moved up to the I. C. R. wharf to
day-to take on board outward freight
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